
the meaning of christ
the truth the way the life
an analysis of B H roberts
unpublished masterwork

truman G madsen

my latest and greatest work the most important work
that I1 have yet contributed to the church the six volumed
comprehensive history of the church not omitted so B H
roberts wrote to his friend and leader president heber J
grant and to a returned missionary inin january and february

the full title isis the truth the way thene life an elementary treatise on
theology shortly after the completion of the manuscript inin 1928 a committee
chaired by elder david 0 mckay reviewed it as a manual for study inin the
MIA the committee offered several critcriticalcalcai suggestions and corrections but
recommended its use provided the speculative thesis the idea of pre adam
ites be omitted roberts replied I1 will not change it if it has to sleep

nearly three years later in march 1931 to bring the issue to the attention
of all the presiding brethren roberts challenged some remarks of joseph
fielding smith see faith leads to a fulnessfalness of truth and righteousness inin
utah genealogical and historical magazine focrOcoctoberroctobertober 193011930 which hold that
there was no death on this earth before adam roberts himself had earlier
concluded that adam was the progenitor of all the races of men whose re
mainsmains have yetvet been found see his gospel and mans relationship to deilydeitydeifydelly
fsaltisalt lake city deseret news 19241924719241 ppap 2838428584283285 84

in his preadamitepre adamite thesis roberts does not argue that mankind emerged
from nonhumannon human lower forms but that whole races of men may have come and
gone from this earth prior to the advent of adam he was here making room
for his own kind of catastrophism a position that louis agassiz and other
scientists of the late nineteenth century advocated against darwin and uniform
itarianism in this viewview manmanss body isis not a product of uniform natural
selection from simple to complex instead they argued fossils and geological
formations evidence sudden catastrophic interventions both destructive and crea
tive many took these to be the initiative of god the bible account of gene
sissis was often interpreted by catastrophists as an account of the period after the
most recent great catastrophe the word replenish inin the charge to adam
was taken to mean fill up again

roberts defended this interpretation of replenish and speculated further
that adam was transplanted to this earth both as a spirit and body and was
using his own definition of the term translated

lengthy discussion of the preadamitepre adamite question before the twelve with
elders smith and roberts presenting their materials resulted inin a decision of
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1931 1 these generous selfseif appraisals are the more remarkable
since brigham henry robertsroberts2tsa had by then authored thirty two
books manuals and study courses and had published more
than 300 articles and reviews in periodicals

he was describing the truth the way the life
a 747 page 55 chapter three volume typewritten manuscript
that helielleile had more or less finished in 1928

he intended the book to be the climax of his doctrinal
writing as the comprehensive historyhisloryhzstof was the climax of a half
century of historical writing crystallizing practically all my

thought research and studies in the doctrinal line of the
church president grant had given himhirnhlin a six month com-

missionmission after hisinsiuslus release as president of the eastern states mis
sion to remain in new york city and pull together all the
strands of the project in an apartment at 308 riverside drive
helielleile worked at the book feverishly defying age lleileliehe was 71

disease lleileliehe suffered all the debilitating effects of diabetes
loneliness during his fivegive yearyeai missionmission helielleile had lost hisins wife
louisa and his wife margaret and the wriwnthingswrithingswn things that always
attend seriousserious writing

the first presidency president heber J grant anthony W ivins and charles
W nibley the church they wrote inin a letter to the tweletwelve could not en
dorse as a doctrine either that there were or that there were not pre adamites
since they said the questguestquestionI1

i on at issueissue did1 I not bear on the salvatsalvationi on of men
they recommended against further discussion which would only lead to con
fusion division and misunderstanding elder james E talmage a geologist
and a member of the counccouncilcoonc11il of the twelvetwele was encouraged to show that
the church does not refuse to recognize the discoveries and demonstrations of

sciencescience in an address delivered 9 august 19311951 under the title the earth
and man he fulfbulffulfilledlied this charge see journals of james E talmage 9
august 1931 their letter concluded with a statement from an earlier first
presidency president joseph F smith john R winder and anthon H lund

on which we should all be able to agree namely that adam was the primal
parent of our race

it isis not clear how as roberts apparently continued to believebellevebelbei ieveleve the pre
adamiteadam ite thesis isis important or even directly related to the theme of the
truth the way the life except as symbolic of scientificsc

i
ent afiific possibilitiesposs b lit es prespresipresl

dent heber J grant reiterated inin personal discussion with roberts the viewview of
the presidency that roberts prominence as president of the first council of
seventy would give this viewview if it were published an unwarranted official
sanction heavily pressured by other projects roberts chose not to revise the
manuscript and later letters show that he did not expect the book to be pub
lisheddished inin his lifetime he died inin october 193319351953

dtdr madsen professor of philosophy holds the richardrichard L evans chachairi r of
chrchristiani st i an understanding at brigham young university he is also the director
of ttheiv institute of mormon studies

BHTH roberts to heber J grant 9 february 1931 in the heber J grant
collection church historical department letter to elizabeth skolfield 26
january 1931 now inin possesspossessionon of the author

he preferred 13 H roberts due apparently to a dislike of the name
henry and a great reverence for the name brigham
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the title the truth the way the life 3 was chosen
because through a lifetime of reflection liehelleile saw that the great
system of truth that gives unity to all history and proper
relationship to all existing things that fills life with a real
meaning and makes existence desirable 4 centers and is em-
bodied in jesus the christ

although liehelleile was given time off as a general authority
to finish the work he had actually been compiling it for fifty
yeayearsrs he was peculiarly qualified by his unique experience
which was the epitome of the unsheltered life which in ret-
rospect liehelleile sometimes called a nightmare and a tragedy it
was a life of hand to handliandllandiland combat with all the major world
views often inin arenas of intense opposition the pulpit the
platform and national and international debate roberts was
referred to as a paul facing his own GamaGaniagantagamalielsganialielsliels agrippasAg rippas and
men of mars hill

this last book was hisliisilisills deliberate effort to build bridges
rather than walls both within and beyond the church in one
of his rare intimate letters to missionaries liehelleile spoke of the book
as important because it will affect the young and educated
and the intellectual members of the church and the standing
of the church before the world shall we resolve ourselves
into a narrow encrusted sect of no moment or shall we re-
mainmainmaln what we were intended to be that isis Mornmormonismionism a
world movement

some contemporary scholars esteem roberts the outstanding
mormonmornion intellectual of his tildetimeatime0 in preparation in discipline
and inin honest academic open field running however we rank
him hisliisills work was perceptive adventurous inimpressiveipressiveimpressive as helielleile
tried to integrate all worlds the essence of his genius and
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great fact about him william james had written roberts
noted in the margin of his copy of jamesjarnes 7 apply joseph
smith he might have written apply B H roberts

in liishisills final doctrinal work roberts motives were simply
to communicate the distinctions of mormonism from common
ground what can we reason but from what we knowknow8knowsknowd helielleile
asks at the outset and the antecedent of we is everyone
every citizen of planet earth repeatedly as helielleile approaches his
three main categories for the comprehension of christ as

vol 1I the truth vol 11II the way and vol illIII111liiili the
life liehelleile moves from possibility to probability to assurance all
three volumes invoke analogies the similarity of the present
to the past and future the similarity of what we know to what
by implication we wish to know the similarity of the discover-
able in ancient religion to the core of truth inin modern revel-
ation all in a compelling appeal to the whole man let uslisuis

not have the heart breathing defiance to the intellect helieite

says this is an attempt bold sometimes unwieldy and at the
end sornesomewhatwhat exhausted to say 1 I know that I1 can be
lieve I1 believe that I1 cancalicall know

VOLUME 1I CHRIST THE TRUTH
chapter I1 is titled a dissertation on truth roberts be-

gins with the question that pilate raised what isis truth
and the answer that in the most profound ways christ himself
not only possesses but is the truth he analyzes anew the def-
inition of dacd&c section 93 truth isis knowledge of things as
they are and as they were and as they are to come in his
classic little volumevo lurne joseph smith prophetet teacherteach er liehelleile had
shown how this definition can be interpreted to include rel-
ative truth absolute truth and truth unfolding or becoming 10

and helielleile placed a premium on the word knowledge some-
times the word truth functions simply as a synonym for
reality but it can also function as the name for our christchristilil
luinluminedluininedluminerined judgments about reality for roberts all compre

in his own copy of james A pluralistic universe p 20 B H roberts
collection church historical department hereafter cited as BHRC

thehe quotation isis from pope the essay on man 1 18 who roberts
believed borrowed it from john locke

B H roberts joseph smilasmith prophet teacher 1908 reprint ed prince
ton new jersey deseret club 1967 ppap 303930 39

ibid p 33 he saw a kernel of this definition inin jacob 4134154 13
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hension centers inin christ inin the sense that christ isis the light
of truth and inin the sense that man s intelligence and spirit are
as roberts puts it native to truth and intuitively leap to-
ward it as flame leaps to unite with flame thus as joseph
smith states

every word that proceedethproceedeth from the mouth of jehovah has
such an influence over the human mind the logical mind
that it is convincing without ether testimony faith cometh
by hearing ll11

faith inin christ then isis not a leap inin the dark it is instead
trust inin what the spirit learned aeonsafons ago and religious

recognition isis just that cognitionrecognitionre a re knowing thus it
isis as a mormon hymn has it the sum of existence man s
authentic response to truth requires a truthful truth full na
ture intelligence cleavethcleatethcleaveth unto intelligence truth
embracethembraceth truth light cleavetlicleavethcleatethcleacleavvethetlietil unto light dacd&c 884088 40
if we thwart or suppress that instinctive response we are re-
sponsible and to a degree we condemn ourselves we knew
christ before this life we know him here and we will know
himhirn hereafter his sheep do indeed know his voicevolcevoicevolce and thus
the impact of truth on man is a test of man as well as of truth

CHRIST AND THE COSMOS

the next ten chapters of the first volume are the unfolding
of his lifetime reflection on the cosmos and world systems
the audacity as well as the humility of this enterprise arisesarises
from roberts recognition that greater men than he had
11 wrecked their thought on the consideration of christ and
the cosmos but also from his recognition that in their efforts
to clarify they were often simply multiplying mirrorsmirrors and
studying angles without increasing the light the new dis-
pensationpensa tion had brought a flood of light that did not simply re-
place the darkness but illumined elements and principles and
their relationships that heretofore had been dimly perceived

using this new light of modern revelation roberts
challenges and replaces many longstandinglong standing creedal assumpassume
tionseions about the substance and organization of the universe and
the nature and relationship of man and god all inin the frame

joseph smith jr history of the church of jesus christ of lafterlatter day
saints ed B H roberts salt lake city deseret book 1971 552650265 526
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work of what roberts called eternaeternalismlisin the concept of uniuni-
versal coexistence

repeatedly liehelleile denies what liashasilas been said in many classical
viewsviews that only one reality inin the universeuniverse isis self existent
namely god he interprets joseph smith to mean that all
reality all the fundamental realities inin this multiverse are
self existent man s intelligence therefore coexists with
intelligencenonintelligencenon in a handwritten note added to his manu-
script roberts states

our prophet joseph smith also taught that intelligence
isis the light of truth or the power by which truth isis cognizedcognizer
and absorbed and which he holds forth as eternal uncreated
and uncreatable therefore eternal as truth itself a parallel
existence with truth intelligence truth knowledge the
existence truth reality and the light which discerns it
intelligence

all things else are likewise inin their rudimental existence
uncreate and eternal space time matter force law and on
this point roberts saw mormonism paralleled inin major world
religions his historical researches taught him that among
rival world viewsviews only darkened christianity teaches creation
from nothing or from god s will alone and welcome to the
absurdity liehelleile wrote in one of his notebooks 12 eternal identity
and eternal becoming are for himhirn inescapable realities he
sided neither with those process philosophers who deny any
abiding reality nor again with the platonic viewview that the really
real isis a static absolute beyond space and time time or du-
ration and space or extension are infinite eternity isis not
non temporality but endless time in no way can anyone even
god transcend these

similar reflections apply to matter roberts analysis makes
the materialism of the new dispensation all pervasive there
isis no such thing as immaterial substance this isis more than
saying there isis no such thing as immaterial matter which isis a
tautology he wants to insist that everything that really is is
material subtler realities such as thought love grace
are actually materiatematenatematematematenate though of a finer quality than we can
perceive with our five senses

in his last years roberts clarified this extended position

roberts utilizes several of the popularizing scientists of his day einstein
eddmgtoneddington jeans millikan but in his notes he deals also with the major
philosophers and theologians
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to include radiant energy and partly through the work of
orson and parley P pratt and john A widtsoeWidtsoe compiled
much data to support the thesis that mind as a form of matter
isis indeed the master power of the universe many of the con
fusions inin western thought that arisearise from the assumed rad-
ical separation of thought and matter the so called mind
body probproblemleniieni are dissolved by roberts summary stastatementternent

intelligence isis material but it isis also conscious matter isis
not this is the ultimate dualism 13

astronomical splendor roberts then dwells on the vast-
ness of the cosmos from his boyhood helielleile was dazzled by the
incredible extent the awesome grandeur of the heavens he
collected and probed a shelf full of books on astronomy and
anticipated much that is now in scientific vogue he rejoiced
inin the sacred secret of the abrahamic record Abraabrahamharn 3

that the firmament is without beginning or end christ isis as
doctrine and covenants 8871088788 7107 10 tells us the creative poweipowerpowel of
the suns the moons the stars even all the earths inin the heavbeav
ens so broad beyond manmanss power to number the double
implication was breathtaking for roberts when man ineamea
sures himself against the infinity of the cosmos liehelleile isis almost
nothing hardly a mote inin the sunbeam 14 but when liehelleile
measures himself against christ who overmastersovermasters all of these
worlds and world systems and realizes his kinship to christ
all diminutives become superlatives the more man compre-
hends the vastness of the universeuniverse the more liehelleile recognizes his
own dignity and worth the cosmos is god s templetempie but maninan
isis his offspring a living temple given dominiondorninion over the
restresticrestio

thus roberts arrived at the religious scientific poetic con-
clusion that one who grasps any fragment of living reality isis
oilonoll011 the way to grasping all of it that when it says inin the book
of moses all things bear record of me it really means all
things and lie took it to mean even more that all things

see for example his ownon notebooks on spinoza BHRC
see his comments inin the demereldeseieldeserel newsneusners 29 august 1901
if quantitativelyquantitative man isis nothing qualitatively he isis everything man may

become an avatar of god
preoccupied with the question of life on other worlds roberts found

clues to it inin anaximander pythagoras and voltaire as well as inin a contembontem
poraryporarhorary book by maynard shipley but the strongest assurance came from the
books of moses and abraham and dacd&c 76 the inhabitants thereof are
sons and daughters unto god dacd&c 762476 24
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bear record of all of me once again christ isis the truth of
the cosmos the light which is inin all things which giveth life
to all things which is the law by which all things are governed
even the power of god dacd&c 8813881588 13

law and change next roberts considers eternal law mod-
ern revelation confirmed inin him the viewview of many scientists
that there are laws beyond laws that isis that law itself
however we presently define it is controlled or limited by still
other laws to every law there are certain bounds and con-
ditions 171 and because of christ s mastery of eternal law helielleile
initiates his own laws not inin an arbitrary but inin a lawful way

did the universeuniverse come into existence and does it continue
to operate by chance inconceivable roberts answers he
reiterates his point that life and order do not require one life
source or orderer as many vitalistsvita lists and theistsatheists claimclairn instead
both order and orderersorderers self exist and coexist with disorder
and disorderersdisorderers just as the processes of anabolism and cata-
bolism can both be found in all organic beings life and non
life have existed side by side forever always there have been
both creation then can only consist of certain lawful events
or changes within and among existences 18

but religionists have supposed that such a position on law
isis incompatible with several cherished postulates of christian
religion with the concept of a one and one only necessary
being or absolute on which they claim all else absolutely de
pends and with variousvarious notions of consciousness freedom
miracle and providence so much the worse roberts says
for these misdefinedmisdefined postulates for they too often reflect
man s preference for shortcuts and magic rather than for truth
the consciousconscious spiritual and ethical worlds are no less lawful
than the realms of atoms molecules and nucleic acids and
man s freedom isis preserved not violated by law dacd&c 88883488543
law does not compel action it simply prescribes the inevginevinev-
itable results of free action man can forever oppose or co
operate with god but nothing predates man s consciousconscious
freedom and therefore nothing totally controls him 19

see dac 8836478856478836885688 3647564736 47
roberts cites many of the philosophers of nature of his time andrew

D white john fiske john draper inin support of the reign of law
because of the aristotelian preoccupation withith first cause or un-

moved moermover and also because of the tremendous influence and sometimes
distortion of the darwinian thesis of simple to complex many minds find
the self existence of man unthinkable for roberts it isis the opposite that
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does it then make sense to speak of the beginning or end
of the universeuniverse or of man roberts again replies incon-
ceivableceivable there are worlds galaxies and local universes ad
infinitum systems within and beyond systems and intelligences
coexistent with these systems if we shrink from this idea be-
cause it is mind boggling we must probe more deeply the
idea he maintains is not as difficult as it is to form a con-
ception of its the universe s having a beginning or of reach-
ing an end here roberts directly opposes the traditional
arguments for the existence and nature of god and also
the idea of a dying universe he finds them a form of in-
tellectualtel idolatry often circular and sometimes vacuous of
the first cause argument he says

first cause implies a time20 when there was no cause when
there was absolute inaction or absence of causation but as
the universeuniverse isis eternal and includes in that eternal existence
the existence of force and mind as well as of matter there
can be no first but there may be eternal cause 21

if any existent thing can be self existent a rational mind
asks why not others

roberts offers similar objections to the traditional argu-
ment from design doubtless if the designer of or the
creator of man could be found liehelleile would yet be more wonder-
ful than the man and clamor more loudly than the man for
an accounting for and so on ad infinitum 22 he is not saying
with aquinas stop the infinite regress with a designer god
nor does he join hurne in saying stop it with man he is say-
ing start with both in co relationship abandon the idea of ab-
solute beginnings and endings A designing mind does not
precede a structured reality any more than reality or mechan-
ical matter in motion precede mind both are in coexistent and

isis unthinkable in his notes he acknowledges one crcriticism
i ticism of the doctrine of

intelligence isis that I1 represent the ego as too complzycomplexly and highly advanced
mind consider consider he did only to return to a concluscinclusconclusioni on he insisted
aaswas inescapable in actuality all the elemental realities including intelligences
have existed forever

it should be said here that not all of the official writers of the church
take this viewlewbewiew of intelligence and recently it has been urged that we exerciseexercise
cacarere inin ascribing to intelligence more than the revelations themselves

2moreamoremore precisely for its advocates it implies a nontemporalnon temporal condition
2theathethe truth the way the life chapter VII nature of the uni-

verse p A4 hereafter cited as TWL
TWL2twl chapter VII p 7
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inin eternal relationship for roberts this isis another necessary
truth its denial leads sooner or later to contradiction

aware that liehelleile was twisting the nose of damedarne orthodoxy
liehelleile moves toward a plurality of worlds and gods just as the
greatest achievements of man occur not by singular builders
but by a kind of community mind or group harmonized inin-
telligences so also with the universe creation innovation
and construction of infinite extent and duration require more
than one intelligence 223 mormomsmmormonisniMormonisni risesrises to meet the gran
deur of god s universeuniverse every noun inin the religious vocabcocab
ulary should have an s added to it gods creators worlds
eternities lives etc through all the eternities the gods have
been involved inin organizing earths and earth systems with
other coexistent united and purposive intelligences and
roberts clearly teaches that there are levels of infinity levels
of unfolding ever beyond perfected intelligences god him-
self was not always god nor were those before or after him
inin an infinite series becoming isis a fundamental category
of reality and of selfhood inin a universeuniverse that isis really a mul
tiverseriverse

returning to common ground roberts proceeds to further
questions that move from possibilities to probabilities are the
fixed stars centers of solar systems many astronomers say
yes Is there life on other worlds than our own A high
probability isis widely acknowledged Is life inin other worlds
climaxed with the equivalent of human life again astron-
omers offer a tentative yes 24 are there worlds and world
sysystemsstenis older and more advanced than our own likely and
now roberts asks the questions that lead into the meaning and
missionmission of christ

have these higher intelligences of the stellar universeuniverse and
planetary systems so developed in themselves the quality of
love that makes it possible to think of them as being willing
to sacrifice themselves to empty themselves in sacrifice to
bring to pass the welfare of others whom they may esteem
to be the undeveloped intelligences of the universeuniverse and may
they not be capable of giving the last full measure of sacrifice
to bring to pass the higher development of the lowly when
no other means of uplift can be serviceable Is the great
truth operative among these untold millions of intelligences
that greater love hath no intelligence for another than this

TWL chapter IXJX nature of the universe monistic or pluralistic
2lessalessless tentative among astronomers today
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that he would give his life inin the serviceservice of kindred intell-
igences when no other means of helpfulness isis possible25possible525possible22552525

A REVIEW OF RELIGIONS

next roberts thoroughly reviewsreviews classical religion his
conclusions are novel sometimes based on assumptions which
only fifty years later are somewhat obsolete the prevailing
themetherne of these chapters holds up however and that isis that no
matter how diverse and disjointed religions now are one can
see everywhere even inin the most incredible distortions and in-
versions

in
versions hints and traces of what may well have been an orig-
inal source roberts refuses to yield to such reductive argu
ments as that all religions are at root the projection of man s

fears or insecurities
with almost reckless confidence helielleile probes books and arti-

facts that define remote and primitive religions against
frazer freud and cultural relativists lie saw through this un
wieldy mass of data on comparative religion to a dispensation
pattern or what more recently would be called apocalyptic
he saw religious movements as revolutionary and devolution
ary not just evolutionary 11 natural religions might well be
the splinter remainsremains of pristine revelations which unless en
livened by continuing revelation tended to grow dimmer and
dimmer far from being disquieted by these ancient prepie chrischrls
tian non christian and even antiantl christian fragmentsfiagments helielleile saw
inin them a hint of a single source 2 G the varieties of nature
worship01 ship of cosmic mysteriesmystenesmystenes ancient rites brotherhoodsbrothe rhoods and
myths of transformation inspired him in his increasingly
erudite imagination roberts could walk into every shrine and
ternpletempletempie of the ancient or the modern world and find traces of
the great christ drama that isis the key to the riddles of life
even those religions which explicitly deny and leplacereplace the
savior redeemer patterns are by their allegiance to substitutes
doing what jesus said they would do bearing record of him

roberts tries to be resolute against the temptation to easy
generalgeneralizationizationiza tion and also to claim for any dispensation total
originality for him there isis nothing so false inin the history of
man s worship but that a sparkle of truth remains inin it he
became sophisticated more than his critics suppose inin his

2twlTWL chapter X of knowledge to the point of moral certainty
ppap 10 11

2twlTWL chapter XII seekers after god revelationre elation
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analysis of influences he notes for example that plato
contrary to many interpreters held that both god and matter

existed inin some form from all eternity and wonders whether
plato s highest conception was not of static ideas or pure
forms but of the active soul and though philo isis often
viewed as the one who introduced greek ideas into christian
theology and roberts berates himhirn for betraying his missionmission
as a jew who should have stood unflinchingly for the god of
abraham liehelleile notes that philo was interested inin orientalism
as well as in platonism and judaism and suggests that the
merging of these three may have shown up inin the different
forms of gnosticism may it not be helielleile wrote of certain
striking resemblances in the triple deities of oriental and
egyptian vintage that this order of things may have been the
distorted remainsremains of the ancient gospel fromfroin egypt or the false

and of 272priesthood gospel egypt
overall it seemed to him significant that types structures

and recurrent root symbols permeate religion no matter how
primitive or liowhowilow recenrecentt 2 s behind all these roberts saw bro
ken rays of light fromfronifront somesorne noble sun of truth 229 he cher-
ished the dream of a great university that would build on such
a conception

but historical conclusions about religious tradition are at
best probable what about present direct revelation again
arguing by analogy from significant gains inin interhumanmte rhuman com-
municationmunication roberts asks why there should not be communcomman
micationication among the higher intelligences Is it not very prob
ableabie true to his heritage liehelleile insists that in the fullest sense
1 only god can reveal god but lieheile offers a careful rationale
both for the need of continual revelation and for degrees of
and limitations on that revelation the capacity and growth
of the seeker are at the center of divine concern deep reaches
to deep hence to a mind and soul content with little little
is manifest since man must be helped to self awareness and
divine awareness without being hindered the present order
of things as to revelation and other things has been devised inin
the wisdom of higher intelligences to impart to man a self

2seeaseesee his own notebook BHRC
see TWL chapter XII ppap 1213121512 13 all thithiss isi s elaborated inin chapter

XIII A review of ancient religions I1 through chapterihaptershapter XXIII revelation
abrahamic fragment

TWLFWL chapters XIII XVI A review of ancient religions
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culture and development that has been planned inin the highest
wiswisdomclorn planned inin the wisdom of those who have more ex-
tensive knowledge than we can fathom by our partial visionvision
of things 30

development of intelligences which may be called educa-
tion results not so much from acquiring a mere knowledge
of things as from the development within the mind of powers
to seek and find things each for himselfhimself 31

success to you he says to everyevely method and approach to
truth and truth seeking but revelation crowns all other ef-
forts and revelation must be sought inin the manner of seers
and prophets

MODESMODFS orOF CREATION

in his most controversial chapterS 32 roberts follows the
analogy of intercontinental transportation to the possibility of
interplanetary travel from that premise lie conjectures that
life or life forms may have been broughtbrought3131 from other worlds
to ours his private opinion was that this world isis only one
of many previous worlds inhabited by myriads of forms of life
and controlled by superior intelligences and that whole races
may have comecorne and gone inin these earlier stages from the ele-
ments that comprise these earths his was a migration
theory and the question when did life begin on this earth
seems inin his viewview extremely local myopic and insignificant
after the bringing of a few forms of life to this earth came
development of a greater variety such development roberts
believes is real but only within certain limits clearly recog-
nizing that this isis contrary to many viewsviews of evolution liehelleile inin-
sists on orders fanfamiliesirliesiflies genera classes 3 he calls his own
posture the development theory and opposes it to mechan-
ical agnostic and theistic evolution 31

TWL chapter XII p 5

ibid
chapters XXIV and XXV creation the time and manner of the

earthsearth s creation I1 and 11II
note that he says brought not sent
he was following the suggestion inin joseph smith s writings that this

earthcirthcarth was made out of fragments of other earths and one may ask what about
them inin turnturnaturn5

this was a slight revisionreisionrecisionre ision of his earlier defense of a fixity of species
see B H roberts the gospel ath4th1thath ed salt lake citycit deseret news 1913
ppap 2828328285282 83

roberts carefully studied darwin spencer fiske haeckel lord kelvin
J arthur thomson and other geologists and biologists spencer had been the
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he denies then that everything began with an homo-
genous substance or protoplasmi which was then differentiated
revelation liehelleile insists requires us to affirm the eternity of life
and the life force and of some life forms the embryos of
these are transplantable to newly created worlds to be devel-
oped each after its kind to its highest possibilities he finds
clues to this in genesis creation both by propagation and
by development process he allows the possibilitiy that the
dust of the earth7eartheartha7 may even if it were strictly nonliving have
given rise to certain elemental living things but as for man
helielleile was no doubt transplanted from some of the older and
more highly developed worlds 8 of all life forms liehelleile goes
on to say man s unquestionably is the most excellent in all
things most beautiful most convenient most noble he isis the
crowning glory of the creation because liehelleile is begotten after
his kind a son of godgod39 christ is once more the truth
the undergirding prototype for the creation of man 40

GOD CHRIST AND MAN

the god Mhi cblchichristiftist and now we reach the heart of roberts
treatise that christ is more than the light of the cosmos helielleile
is the light and revelation of the ultimate nature of both god
and man the ill willed stereotype had haunted him for a

lifetime mormonscormons do not believe in jesus christ keenly liehelleile
felt the irony in his last work helielleile wanted to testify once and
for all that not only do mormonscormons affirm the divinity the worth-
iness the worshipability of jesus christ but they insist quite
alone on his deity not only that liehelleile is one manifestation of
the godhead but that lieheile became the full complete super

first to systematize evolutionary ideas in biology that had a wide popularity inin
the late nnineteenth century but roberts considered alfred north whitehead
samuel alexander and henrihenn bergson greater inin their interpretive scope than
any of the scientists

the distinction between life and nonlife isis blurred in modern revelationre elation
in some senses the earth itself isis alivealiealte and filling the measure of its creation
dacd&c 88 some astronomers are now saying contrary to earlier theory that
space isis filled with organic matter

TWL chapter XXV p 10 cf chapter XXVI man pre existence of
spirits eternal existence of intelligence

TWL chapter XXV p 13
here roberts broadens the definition of intelligence to provide a

foundation for understanding the holy ghost either intelligence exists as
individual persons or proceeds from such persons as a power or force such as
the spirit of god when it moved upon the face of the waters genesis 12
but this spirspiritt of god isis never separated from its source any more than the
rays of light are separated from the sun each isis indispensibleindispensable to the other
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lativedative revelation the truth the whole truth and nothing but
the truth of the nature and attributes of god the father

henceforth when men shall dispute about the being
and nature of god it shall be a perfect answer to uphold
jesus christ as the complete and perfect revelation and man-
ifestationifestation of god and through all the ages it shall be so
eternally so for there shall be no excuse for men saying
that they know not god for all may know him from the
least to the greatest so tangible so real a revelation has god
given of himself in the person character and attributes of
jesus christ 4111

this isis not the revelation of god ridiculed by those who
have a scorn of anthropomorphic notions of god and who
they claim isis represented as an old man with a gray beard
and whom they scornfully reject as god but the revelation
of god presented here isis the immortal and eternal youthful
christ resurrected at the age of thirty three years the height
of gloriously developed manhood and caught at that age and
made eternal by a unionunionunton of a perfect body with a perfect
spirit in eternal youth and youthfulness god as perfected
man and manifested in the flesh for all time as the god type
of the universeuniverse god blessed forever moremore14242

roberts was thoroughly aware of how this witness clashed
with certain greek patristic and latin creeds with trinitarian-
ismism and the paradoxes of incarnation he had confronted them
in public debate but roberts became more not less steeped
in the sublimity of christ christ is not only an anthropomor-
phic being he isis anthropopathic and anthropocentric one
who feels all and more than man can feel and who cares more
than the sons of men can care mormon writers lie felt inin
vite misunderstanding by saying god isis like inanman the
truth isis more glorious god isis like christ like the christ who
beramebecame thetlletile express image of his glory and person

in his discussion of this insight roberts anticipated and
answered four classic criticisms first that the mormon viewview

TWL chapter XIX the revelation of god inin jesus christ ppap 8108 10
TWL chapter XX departure of the church from the true doctrine

of god p 1

with roman catholic and greek orthodox conceptions through a com-
petent jesuit inin the roberts van der doncktdoncet discussion later supplemented
and published as mormon Docdocirinedoctunedoctrineirine of dejdeldettydeitydeifyay1y salt lake city deseret news
1903 with protestant authorities inin his four hour answer to the ministerial
association publpublishedshed inin defense of the faith and the saints volvoi01ol 2 salt
lake city deseret news 1912 actual newspaper coverage began 4 june
1907 and withw ith jewish scholars inin rasha the jew salt lake city deseret
news 19521932 published inin new york november 1925 in the Redeeredeemedined
hebrew monthly and then inin tract form
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betrays jewish christian monotheism leading to tritheismtri theism
instead of trinitarianism roberts replies that the revelation
of god inin christ is the only genuine monotheism namely
that there isis only one kind of being who deserves the full title
god 44 when christ said he that hath seen inemelne hath seen

the father john 149 helielleile was not affirming a metaphysical
identity lie was saying that two persons the father and the
son are exactly alike and that there Isis no kind of being
higher than that

the second objection isis that the mormon viewview isis a proud
and blasphemous rejection of the mystery of god that a
god understood isis a god dethroneddethroner roberts answers that the
actual blasphemy isis the refusal to let god reveal himself as liehelleile
isis as christ isis and to prefer the death dealing abstractions
of the philosophers

the third charge is that the mormon viewview isis
11 primitive

and materialistic roberts replies that the mormon view is
at once the oldest and newest understanding of god inin the
world various forms of panpantheismtheism dedepersonalizeddepersonalpersonal izediced gods in
all their variations have attracted theologies from the begin-
ning but it isis only superstition that theytlleytiley are more intellectual
and as to the charge of materialism there isis here no more nor
less than the resurrection requires for christ and therefore
for man also the highest development of the spiritual is in
its connection with the physical spirit and element com-
bined make one musicmusic as before but vaster the body is a
step up a giant step up in progress towards spiritual perfec-
tion

the god inin man but there is more As christ is the truth
about and the truth of god liehelleile isis also the truth of man it was
roberts joy to testify that man isis not simply heir to a spark of
the divine helielleile is potentially the full scintillating flame
having reenthroned among the names of god bierlfierifierl becoming
with esse being lie could lead all christians to the stagger-
ing implication if god be made man jesus christ may not
maninan be made godgod40

jesus hinlhinihimselfselfseif who knew what was in man the worst
and the best was bitterly assailed for so teaching but is it

hence the holy ghost is not fully god though a member of the god-
head

TWL chapter XXV p 13
see his notes inin the hibbert journal 20 no 3 april 19224101922 4104l0
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B H roberts 185719331857 1933
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blasphemy to hope to become like god roberts cites christ s

reply in john 103336103310 55365556333633 36

thou being a man makestmadest thyself god jesus answered
them Is it not written in your law I1 said ye are godsgods5godsk if he
called them gods unto whom the word of god came and
the scripture cannot be broken say ye of him whom the
father hath sanctified and sent into the world thou blas
phemestphemest because I1 said I1 am the son of god

roberts wrote god s glory does not consist inin his being solely
intelligent or solely anything else but in disseminating
it sharing it with others the more liehelleile gives no less helieite hasliasilas 17

it isis a blasbiasblasphemouspheniOUS humility and a specious reverence that inin-
sists that god the eternal father wants less for his children
he found veins of goldoidold on this themethenie in some of the ancient
fathers for example in hippolytus 1.184118411841 184

for whatever hardships thou hast to suffer when a man
he gave them to thee because thou wast a man but that
which is proper to god what pertains to god s state and
condition god has declared liehelleile will give thee when thou
shalt be deidelfiedfied being born again an immortal

roberts wrote in a marginal note this mormonism among
the fathers as4s

christ then is the revelation of man s destiny nothing can
be said about his present nature attributes and powers that
cannot be said about man s potential we through christ
are to receive like christ grace for grace until we receivereceive a
fullness of the glory of the father

roberts concludes thistins section with a chapter on joy the
purpose of earth life it is a joy liehelleile teaches that can only
arisearise from raw rudimental struggles and contrasts with the
living experience of mortality of bitter and of sweet he
considers concepts of joy or wellbeingwell being as taught by thetiietile ancient
epicureansEpicure ans the hedonists and others domndown through thetiietile cen-
turies and distinguishes the inclusive joy promised inin christ
from mere sensualism or from the joy of Hinoinnocencecence a negative
sort of virtue a virtue that is colorless never quite sure of
itself in a word lie describes joy as encompassing all the

174 see notations in his ownon bible BHRC
see his copcopy of william G T shedd history of christian doctrine

p 255 BHRC
modern reelationreflationre elation breaks the confining and paradoxical tradition that

christ wasas both fullyfullfuli human and fully divine if jesus was utterlyutterlutterb divine
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levels of awareness inin christ all heights and all depths a

joy inin every way comparable to the joy of the father a joy
that isis itself a fullness

VOLUME 11II CHRIST THE WAY
the second volume of roberts treatise centers inin the atone-

ment christ the way the way of course may be described
at its most inclusive as atonementatoneat one ment the closing of the gaps
that separate man from god the father from himself and
from others of the children of god through all his mature
years roberts had responded to the atonement through the
ordinances of the sacrament and the temple and felt inin them
great assurance but then came patient careful inquiry into tilethetlletiie
doctrine especially book of mormonmornion accounts of divine justice
and mercy and lie wrote

by deeper delving into the subject my intellect now gives
its full and complete assent to the soundness of the philos-
ophy and absolute necessity for the atonement of jesus christ
that this atonement the method and manner of it isis the only
way by whichwinch there could be brought to pass an atonementat one mentmcntmant
a reuniting of soul of man with soul of god I1 account it
for myself a new conversion an intellectual conversion to the
atonement of jesus christ and I1 have been rejoicing inin it of
late exceedingly 51

in his sedenSevensevenlysseventyssetSev entysryslys yearbook volume 4 roberts printed the
results of his studies of the difficult doctrine of atonement
not liehelleile taught to be avoided because hard and challenging
truth helielleile repeated from byron isis a gem that loves the

deep mormonismmormomsm isis for thinkers roberts added even
though this yearbook isis inin outline form there isis not inin mormon
literature a more sustained and interrelated presentation on the
subjectt 12

man cannot identify with him for he is unreachable and austere and such
religion isis bitter and cold on the other hand if jesus was utterly man no
more inin his inheritance than other men then it follows that any man without
jesus can selfseif actualize to the same degree in either case the power of
christianity which isis to say of christ himself isis vitiated the truth revealedreealed
isis that christ became what he became by the same processes that through him
we must follow he received not of the fullness of the father at first he
became what he became until the fullness was givengienalenklenalven so inin his likeness and
for his likeness must we

TWL chapter XXVII purpose of god inin the earth life of man
conference report of the charchchunkchurch of jesus christ of latterlarter dayda saints

april 1911 p 59
to him it was almost reward enough that heber J grant his confidant

and admirer wrote 13 H roberts inin his line isis doing as great a work as any
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he saw that most of the imponderables that arise in con-
sideringsi the mission of christ result from faulty and foreign
assumptions alien to the truth much of the mischief
arises from the acceptance of the traditional omni s the
hard and fast aristotelian definitions of god s omnipotence
omniscience omnipresence and omnibenevolence so defined
they lead to hopeless puzzles roberts saw the following con-
tradictionstradictions arising from those stated definitions

the atonement was the divine response to man s need
butrut in the creedal viewview god created out of nothing all of man
and all of his environment and therefore created the need

the atonement is god s reconciliation to man s abuse of
liishisills freedom in and after the fall of adam but in the creedal
view god created all the circumstances that led to and there-
forefolfoi e required the fall

it was god s way of tempering justice with mercy but
god supposedly created and defined the laws of justice and the
limits of mercy could liehelleile not then reorder or abandon these
demands

the atoneratonementnent was christ s voluntary rescue or ransom
effort but in the creedal view god could have forgiven man

Is lie not omnipotent and dispensed his grace without re-
quiring the awful sacrifice of his son

it was god s setting a moving example through his son
but might not that example have been set without innocent not
to say infinite suffering

it was god s conquering death but is god not able to
transmit life without the suffering of his most beloved
son

it was god s thwarting the influence of the devil s

powers of darkness but the creeds say god created the devil
and all hish s hosts had liehelleile no alternative

all inin all would not christ himself have wondered why
the father did not in his infinite wisdom plan a better or pre-
vent this worst alternative one is led back to the very

whywily of creation why did god permit the knots to be
tied that only christ could untie roberts fundamental re-
sponse is that there isis something eternal and inexorable about

man among us heber J grant to mathias cowley 18 january 1895 grant
letterbooketterbookLetterI book church archiarchivesves and stood in the assembly hall his face covered
with tears and said thisthis is the most beautiful statement on the atonement
I1 have ever read
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law if god made all laws helielleile can surely revoke them but if
there are somesorne laws which even god did not originate then
liehelleile cannot he can only find ways to master their consequences
on the other hand mercy that isis born of genuine caring and
love cannot obliterate law but may somehow lawfully trans
form the effects of law christ s power is founded on this
balance between justice and mercy

thus roberts returns to a discussion of the coeternalitycoeternal ity
of god man and law in insbishis view the noble doctrine of the
eternal nature of individuality and freedom affects in a very
vital way every other question about the meaning of christ
as the way

under the conception of the exieexlEexisexistencetence of independent
uncreated selfseif existent intelligences who by the inherent
nature of them are of variousvarious degrees of intelligence and
moral quality differing fromanfn m each other inin many ways yet
alike in their eternity and their freedom how stands it
under thistins conception of thingsthingsrjrj3

he answers

it relieves god of the responsibility for the nature and
status of intelligences in all stages of their development

because their inherent nature and their volition make them
primarily what they are the only way god affects these
selfseif existent beings isis favorably he creates not their inherent
nature he isis not responsible for the use they make of their
freedom to choose good or evil their free moral agency
nor is liehelleile the author of their sufferings when they fall into
sinsin 51iai4

I1 HI PROBLEM OF EVIL

this fundamental insight not only resolves the mystery of
the suffering of christ but the mysteries of all suffering men
have to suffer that they may come upon mount zion and be
exalted above the heavens joseph smith had said 55 Is that

have to eternal roberts answers with lehi s there must
needs be opposition inin all things and recognizes evil as among
1 the eternal things he finds it a necessary truth that even the
existence of god isis interrelated with the existence of things
inin duality that isis inin opposition

TWL chapter XXVI ppap 171817 18
ibid541bid p 18
joseph fielding smith compiler teachings of the prophet joseph smith

salt lake city desert book 1973 p 323325523525
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evil is not a created quality it has always existed as the
background of good it isis as eternal as goodness it isis as
eternal as law it isis as eternal as the agency of intelligences
sin which isis evil active isis transgression of law and so long
as the agency of intelligences and law have existed iiee
forever the possibility of the transgression of law has
existed

evil disposed persons tend to embody evil hence for
roberts there isis no more mystery about the existence of dev-
ils than there isis about the existence of evil men 57

this then becomes the answer to the haunting dilemma of
the ages since there isis evil and suffering god must be imim-
potent or malevolent for if liehelleile cannot prevent evil liehelleile isis not
all powerful and if liehelleile does not though able liehelleile is not allgoodall good
robert replies

god is not able to prevent evil and destroy the source of it
but liehelleile isis not impotent for liehelleile guides intelligences notwithnorwith
standing evil to kingdoms of peace and security evil is a
means of progress for progress is overcoming evil

on the other hand god is not able nor willing if he
were able to prevent all evil and yet he is not malevolent
I1forporor knowing that evil exists inin the whole scheme of things
as the necessary antithesis of good and that one may not
be destroyed without destroying both why wreck the universeuniverse
inin order to prevent evilevih this the utter destruction of evil
would be the greatest of evils since all things else would
go with it s

why then is there evil

the answer is that it is a necessary and eternal part of
the dramatic whole and the kingdom of righteousness

wherein dwellethdwell eth peace the beatific visionvision and hope of the
faithful isis the kingdom to be won by the conquest over
evil and winchwhich never may be realized but by that conquest9conquestconquests599

THETHC AFFAIR IN EDENLDEN

all this isis background to roberts analysis of the heroic
descent of adam and eve the fall the resultant penalties

TWL chapter XXVI p 6
all truth isis independent inin that sphere inin which god has placed it

as all intelligence also otherwise there isis no existence dacd&c 93309530955093 30 to
roberts this means there is no place and neverneer wasas or will be where these
conditconditionsi ons do not obtaoataobtainn the freedom of man ranges within certain limits
buthut it isis not destructible not evenceneen under the power of god

TWL chapter XXXIII the problem of evileilelleli
TWL chapter XXVI p 14
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the divine decrees the veil of forgetfulness the world under
the curse the meaning of the law of sacrifice the first revel-
ations and the rejoicing

four implications challenge negative and original sinsin
theologies

1 the penalties imposed on adam and eve were not vinvin-
dictive crueltiescruel ties but announced consequences designed inin the
wisdom of god for thy sake

2 the veil of forgetfulness was not quite complete shut-
ting out most but not all adam perhaps remembered some
little of the glory and splendor of the lord god 0

3 twotvotv o deaths were resultant a the broken union with
god and b the eventual inevitable separation of spirit
and body adam was to realize both in his experience

4 sacrifice was introduced as the herald of christchristclchristalChrisiglstclsigi

when the morning broke adam and eve were corn
mandedbanded to worship the lord their god by sacrifice without
explanation of why but revelation brought renewal of con-
tact and therefore of life the new beginning of the way adam
learned that liehelleile should do all that liehelleile did inin the name of the
son of god moses 585 8 and that thus he could become a son
of god filled with enlightenment and rejoicing liehelleile proph-
esied concerning his life and posterity and thus the gos
pel began to be preached from the beginning being declared
by holy angels sent forth from the presence of god and by his
own voicevolcevoicevolce and by the gift of the holy ghost 12c this isis the
definitive answer to those who suppose that the knowledge
of the gospel came first into the world inin the meridian of
time

all this leads upup04 to roberts crucial recognition of certain
inexorable conditions

1 the growth of man s soul requires as it required even

ibid p 3

though roberts shows that there isis no direct biblical evidence that lleileliethe

command to sacrifice was given byb god
roseer2seesee moses 565 6

TWL chapter XXIX the way of eternal life the everlasting gos
pel chapter XXX the earth life of man opened chapter XXXI
an adamicadamc dispensation

there are five intervening and preparatory chapters that are primarily
historical chapters XXXV to XXXIX on the first dispensation the adamicadainic
eraeri the patriarchal ages the postdiluvianpost diluvian dispensations and the meridian
dispensation
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for christ exposure to the contrasts the law of opposite
existences inin mortality

2 experience isis indispensable to that growth and there are
no heights without depths

3 joy comes inin its fullest intensity only to those who care
about who sacrificially love others

4 love cannot be forced it can only be appealed to
matched elicited

5 to bring about the bowels of mercy which over
powerethpowereth justice christ had to suffer and we through that
suffering may be lifted up christ will draw not force
all men unto him

these insights permeate roberts analysis of the attributes
of god and of man of the council and war inin heaven of
christ s premortal voluntary acceptance of the role of the
lamb of the initial developments of life on this planet of
the old testament messiahh redeemer prototypes ranging from
the paschal lamb to the temple sacrifice and of the successivesuccessive
dispensations and the coming of christ inin the flesh

so seriously does roberts take these interrelationships that
liehelleile notes that all his sixsix chapters on the atonement should be
read together or not at all here again liehelleile lamented the fact
that because of our mortal limitations we can only preach the
gospel inin fragments but if we can hold in our consciousness
the revealed attributes of god and the givens that surround
himhlin and usLISuis all else falls into place thus the atonement of
christ makes sense it makes reason it makes power it isis
no longer only a way but THE way

THE MYSTERY OF SUFFERING

but for roberts mysteries remainremain why so much suffering
so much for christ and even after renewal through him so
much for man how inin the light of the agonies that surround
and sometimes swallow usLIS can we be reconciled to an overall
meaning and purpose

TWL chapter XL the atonement 1I the revealedReealed fact of the atone
ment p 1 knowledge of the whole I1 am sure will be necessary to the
complete understanding of the parts these six chapters are the atonement
as revealed As harmonic with the reign of law As related to the
attraltrattributesibutes of god As indispensibleindispensable As of broader scope than satisfaction
for zamadamss sin andind As efficacious though vicarious TWL volume 11II
chapters XL through XIVXLV
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here instead of beginning with god roberts begins with
nianman with introspective intimate experience we suffer in
many ways in ourselves and in our minds no less than in our
bodies because of our involvement in each other s lives helielleile
points out we suffer even in our efforts to serve we are
wounded and scarred the flagrantly prodigal child pulls at
the heartstringsheartstrings of the parents we suffer also with each other
even with those who are virtually beyond our immediate care
bound to us only by distant kinship we suffer with themthern
through the reaches of human sympathy and empathy and
finally we suffer and willingly for each other as david
yearned to suffer for his son absalom would to god I1 had
died for thee all this roberts writes isis the chief glory of
the human race

but if it is our chief glory what an infinite pity if there
should be no means among the divine intelligences for a like
and even greater expression of self sacrificing love 00 if on
our level love and suffering are inextricable how inconsistent
to deny the power of voluntary and even involuntary sacri-
ficial suffering to god and his christ here roberts isis elated
with divine intimations and imitations As john the beloved
wrote we love him because liehelleile first loved us 1 I john 419
even after all tinsthistius roberts acknowledges that both our hu-
man weakness and our nobility shrink as christ himself
shrank and we may cry out under the awful burden no
let this cup pass the atoneratonementnentneni is too severe to this rob-
erts replies at three levels

first it isis inconceivable that either god s justice or his
mercy would require more suffering in the sensitive soul of
the Rederedeemerenier or of the redeemed than was absolutely nec-
essary to accomplish thetiietile glorious end envisioned however
we may recoil from it all of it is required and surely we iinaymayidaydaynay
apprehend in experience one clear reason suffering is one of
the few things we cannot ignore through suffering and pain
men are most powerfully moved and influenced christ yielded
himself to his mission with full awareness of this and 1I if
I1 be lifted up fromgroin the earth will draw all men unto me
john 1232 crowns of roses fade crowns of thorns endure

roberts honored as a masterpiece of thought and composition browning s
story of david s love for saul robert browning saul 1845 1855 would
I1 suffer for him that I1 love so wouldst thou so wilt thou he says one
must read it at least six times to grasp its richness
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and so the reaching power of the atonement endures when all
other attempts at motivation failfallfali

second as alma puts it out of christ s suffering according
to the flesh camecarne bowels filled with inercymercyinerny alma 7

121312 13 but out of both camecarne and will yet come christ s ca
pacitylacity for and realization of infinite joy likewise we inin lesser
degree as we experience grief in his name at its deeper levels
are made moreloren capable for more inclusive intense joy grat-
itude and love if christ himself could have known the full
ness of the joy of the father in an easier way that might well
have been provided the same is truetiue of us and inin the con-
templationtemplation of his life if we are not moved profoundly if the
mercy in us does not have compassion on the mercy inin him if
we will not respondspondle then one day wee too will have to suffer
even as liehelleile and once again the phrase is have to only thus
may we become capable of coming to hisins likeness and his
quality of life

but third we have a glimpse of what an unmeasurable
premium all this places upon the envisioned end if by suf
fering power came to christ to achieve this end and if no
one could do more then says roberts boldly shame on god
and his christ if they did not undertake it and if we do not
respond to such a matchless sacrifice shame on us

if it be true that men value things in proportion to what they
cost how dear to them must be the atonement sincesince it cost
the christ so much in suffering that lieheile may be said to have
been baptized by bloodsweatbloodsweat in gethsemane before he
reached the climax of his passion on calvary 17b

one who comprehends even if only vaguely all that christ
went through must be led inevitably to ask was it worth it
and roberts witnesses that in light of the incredibly glorious
outcome it was and indeed isis worth it the achieverachievementnent isis to
be more than man s renewal more than a bright example more
than salvation fronifromfroni physical and spiritual death for all living
things more than the vindication of all the attributes of god
beyond all these it is a perpetual unionunionunton and reunion of the soul
of man with the soul of god the making of divine men the
bringing of man to life like unto god s fullness of life for
all those who will and both the father and the son are help

TWL chapter XLIII the atonement IV could other means than
the atonement haehave brought to pass manmansmaoss salvation
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less inin uplifting those who will not it isis the glorious infinite
becoming unto godlinessgodlinessjbJb

VOLUME III111 CHRIST THE LIFE
roberts culminating volume isis christginst the life in these

chapters the question becomes what isis the source of lifelife5ilfelifee
the quantity the quality the intensity of lifelife5ilfelifee how is it that
we cannot speak of any creative act in the universe without inin
the end saying that christ is the undergirdingundergirdmg of that creationcreatlon 5

such were roberts final preoccupations and at this point liehelleile
was really at his best yet because of declining health and his
advancing age liehelleile was tired and his book is less coherent here
thanodian elsewhere nevertheless one can grasp and appreciate
thetiietile essence of his message

LIFE AND LOVE

to begin with liehelleile tends to identify life and love for many
lie says love isis defined as an evanescent and changing phe-
nomenonnomenon that makes it one of the least reliable things in life
his testimony isis that because of christ love is the most reliable
thing inin life christclinstcalinst is the actual connecting tissue of life and
love

love isis immanent and is an indestructible presence
it is because love reigns in harmony with law that we mortals
can be so sure of it and rest so secure in it whereas it was
not born of caprice so too it will not depart from the world
nor from individuals on caprice but will endure as space
itself encendureslures from the veryerycry nature of it as truth abides
as law itself subsists as god lives for it is of the eternal
things the things that do not pass away g9ga

in his fifth sevenqsdeventseventSevenqss yearbook divine immanence and
the holy ghost 7 0 roberts had developed the claim that au-
thenticthenticflienticic christianity alone isis inin the fullest sense a religion of
life ilfelife affirmation lifeilfe enhancement lifeilfe transmission stimstirn
ulatedalated by the work of henry drummond roberts expanded
the idea of biogenesis the themetherne of life from life spir-
itual life from spirit and traced its roots both inin ancient and

two more historical chapters are placed here at the end of volume 11II
which recapitulate roberts book the falling awayduaauadud salt lake city deseret
book 1931 they are chapter XLVI departure from the way and
chapter XLVII renewal of the way

TWL chapter XXVII purpose of god inin earth life of manmin p 10
serSetsetentysseienlysentys course inin theology divinedime immanence and the holy ghost

vol 5 salt lake citycit deseret newsnes 1912 chapter 20
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modern scripture thus helieileite insists improvement inin action and
conduct is not enough to bring into man the fullness of christ s

powers instead there must be an infusion a new and con-
tinual creation from above 711 the difference between a

spiritual man and a natural man is not a difference of devel
opmentoiment but of generation drundrummondinbondiniond had written 7 2 this
law which has analoguesanalogiesanal ogues throughout the biological and social
worlds is so far as can be known exceptionless he that
has not spiritually been born of christ roberts summarizessummarizes

isis not spiritually alive 7 f but as we have seen lieheile takes the
type farther man isis not simply to be regenerated in a de
limited sphere and element to a partial wholeness or holiness
or salvation he isis to unfold into the exact likeness of his
redeemer fortor whomwhornahorn liehelleile did foreknow liehelleile also did predes-
tinate to be conformed to the image of his son romans
8298 29 744

As roberts seasoned inin continued study helielleile saw ever
deeper implications inm these ideas what isis life how is christ
the lifeilfe what is it to beget what isis the vital unionunionunton with
christ that brings to pass eternal lives the more lieheile pursued
these questions the more liehelleile became convinced that christ is the
power that attends and underundergirdsgirds all life all life giving
all love all love giving man is not not yet a creator of life
he isis an instrument for its transmission an agent through
whom creative living power descends and as it were distills
bringing about birth and growth 7 hence when christ said
all power is given unto me in heaven and inin earth matthew

281828 18 that included the power of life hence we have the
modern statements of christ that lleileliehe is the light which giveth
life to all things dacw&cwacd&c 8813881588 13 that 11 quickenethquickeneth all things
and makethmabeth alive all things moses 6616 61

THETHF ROLE OF ordinances
further roberts was intrigued with the accumulating ev

idenceidenie that the action of mind on the physical body depends

roberts did not livelicilcile to read the more technbechntechnicalcal efforts of teilhardtreilhardTeilhard de
chardin whoho trtriedi ed to combcombineinelne paleontology and catholcatholicbatholc theologtheology conceiving
the wwholewhoieholehoie universeuniverse as an upthrust toward the making of christlikechrist likeilke beings

quoted by roberts in seventysSev entys couisecourse in theologytheolog 51015 101loi
ibid 51025 102
see also 2 corinthians 3185183 18
TWLFWL chapter XLVIII the life manifested inin the christ mani-

fested inin the christ isis written inin pencil in roberts handwriting
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without exception on some material intervention he rejoiced
inin thistinstius evidence for it pointed to that unionunion of spirit and ele
nientmentfient that mutual interdependence that provides an eternal
foundation to the need for channels of life transmission that
is ordinances being born again comes by the spirit of god
through ordinances so joseph smith had testified to the
twelve then the influx to us of those more fully alive worlds
isis the extension through material conductors of life power 77

ordinances bring us in touch with this life power conveying it
into man s very cells and soul all the fundamental life pro
cessesbesses have an exact parallel inin christian life hence the rich
ness of meaning inin baptism water blood and spirit reca
pitulapitulatingpitulatmgting the elements of birth and the sacrament hence
also the indispensability of the higher ordinances of the temple
sanctuary these all vindicate the expression of christ 1 I am
the vinevine ye are the branches he that abidetharideth in me and I1 in
him the samesarne bribringethbnngethngeth forth much fruit for without me ye
can do nothing john 155 As john has said he that hath
the son hath life and liehelleile that hath not the son of god hath
not life 1 I john 5120125 12 and christ gives us a modern as
suranceaurance otherwise ye could not abound dacd&c 885088 50 in
participating inin the sacrament we do literally partake not only
of emanating powers but of what peter calls the divine
nature by inviting into our systems through the tokens or
emblems of broken bread and water or wine thetiietile elements of
higher life higher spirit higher power the powers of god
I1linessi 8 WwhichI1 ich by his own lifeilfe victory christ now embodies
and diffuses

in other vivifyingvilifyingvivify ing ways christ isis the life many christian
interpreters roberts observed tend to concondemnderrin and mortify
the virile qualities of human nature and to commend instead
servility and even cowardice they recognize in christ a cer
tain mellow forgiveness and compassion but ignore his master
fulnessfalness and his involvement inin the whole spectrum of earth
experience likewise some conceiveconceive the christian enterprise

smith teachings p 162
see hhiss notes on haldane and huxley BHRC
those whoho suppose that love and joy and peaces emerge inin man by fiat

or happenstance or even by grace as traditionally defined or that a good
life self conceived assures themhem salvation are missing this vital thread life
power comes down to and into and up through our natures as through a fruit
tree and seeds must precede stem trunk and branches and blossoms must pre
cede fruit and we must be planted inin a goodly land by a pure stream
dacd&c 97997 9
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as the attempt to escape fromfroin or01 live above the earth rather
thanddlan to transform it roberts wrote with rare penetration that
if religion is worth anything it must take account of and work
through the whole life and with the needs of this earth not
by secularizingsecularizing the sacred but by sanctifyingsanctify ing the secular for
this very planet isis to become heaven to those who ignored
the pressing tangible problems of civilization roberts respon-
ded A holy maninan isis a citizen of the here and now

on the other hand if the new dispensation contributed
nothing else it claimedclain led the indispensability of christ inin this
wider concern a mode of living that does not ariseanse from teach
ing alone but from his glorifyingglorify ing life man is as dependent
upon divine nourishment as liehelleile isis upon air that makes reli-
gion more than an ethical political or social scheme

religion is more than mere morality it is a new birth a

spiritual power it isis conformity to his will and a careful
performance of all that he has ordained as necessary to the
completion of the life let no one therefore attempt to dis
place god s gospel plan by a substitution of humanitarianism
by which isis here meant a system of morals based upon what
is recognized as contributing to human welfare the basis
merely of social relations and individual wellbeingwellweliweil being truly
the gospel is expressed in a life but it isis a life in harmony
with god s purposes with fellowship and with complete
unionunion with god established through spiritual birth and con
scioussciousnesssciousncssness of ia onenessone ness with god s life 79J

LIFE I1 IGHTLIGHT SPIRIT POWER

here roberts holds uplipuipulp thetiietile key to the ancient eitherelther or con
trotroversytroveisytroversetroveversyisy god s personal transcendence or god s immanenceimmanence
classical and contemporary theologians often obscure or elim
mate personality from their concept of god inm order to make
wayay for a universal spirit assuming the everywhereness
of god they are led to assume that inin the end they must
deny him particularized personality physical resurrection even
spatial temporal location scofco to this roberts answers with one
of thetlletile sweetestswesheerest messages of god unto man sl doctrine and

TWL chapter XLVIII p 13

see roberts discussion of this problem inin the seventysSeventys couisecourse inin
theology 0volvoio 5 part 1I divinedione immanence ppap 113515535

conference addlessaddress delivereddelnered inin april 1916 conferencecondeiconfei euceenceeure renottreport ppap 13413 4

39
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covenants 88 which affirms clarifies and personalizes what
roberts called divine immanenceimmanence 118282

his elaboration of the doctrine must be read in the context
of his entire book and each term nmustlust be defined not in the
traditional sense but inin the new dispensation sense

this light then the light of truth and named for us men
11 the light of christ which proceproceedethproceedetliproceededethetlietil forth from the
presence of god to fill the immensity of space is also
god even the spirit of god or of the gods for it proceeds
forth or vibrates or radiates from all the gods from all who
have partakenpartakerpar taken of the one divine nature hence the god of
all other gods mentioned by our prophet of the new dis-
pensationpensa tion doc and cov sec cxxicxxi the god of gods

the lord of lords proceeding from MANY yet ONE
incarnatedIncarnated inin all personal deities yet proceeding forth from
them to extend the one god into all space that he might be
inin and through all things bearing all the powers in earth and
sun and stars world sustaining power and guiding force
bearing all the mind and spiritual attributes of god into the
immensity of space becoming god everywhere present
omnipresentomni present and everywhere present with power omni-
potent extending everywhere the power of god also all
knowing all seeing all hearing omniscientoniniscient bearing
forth in fact all the attributes of deity knowledge wisdom
judgment truth holiness mercy every characteristic or
quality of all divine intelligences since they are one and
this divine essence of spirit becoming the light which is
in all things that givethgivelh ilfelijelife to all things which is the law
by which all things are governed even the POWER of god
who sitteth upon his throne whowiiowilo isis inthein the bosom of eternity
who isis inin the midst of all things united in this divine
essence or spirit isis the mind of all gods and all the gods
being incarnations of this spirit become god in unity and
by the incarnation of this spirit in divine personages they
become the divine brotherhood of the universe the ONE
GOD though made of many 83

christ s life may envelope all of man s life and thus all of
man s life even its iimostlost secular details may be sacramental

for roberts this had much to do with prayer he penned in a notebook
prayer isis not a mechanical function one may not always pray when one

chooses something more than words are needed prayer is soul of man com-
muningmun i ng with soul of god the infinite in man reaching upward to touch the
infinite of god god must be a party to the blending of souls else there is no
prayer

he spoke of this during his last year 195519331953 as his greatest personal
treasure in the gospel the sense of the nearness of christ more than the
spirispirlspirittoror light of christ christ himself

B H roberts last seven discourses of B H roberts salt lake city
deseret book 1947 ppap 9910099 100
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tllethetiie SERMON ON THE MOUNT

what difference follows such awareness roberts answers
consult thetiietile sermon on the mount As the master taught the
sermon on the mount lie was that sermon two chapters
coincolncoinparecomparepare the accounts of the sermon in the gospels and inin 3

nephi which roberts called the fifth gospel and inter-
lace them with certain insights of the prophets 84 again the
hallmark of roberts analysis isis inclusive harmony he sees
that the prime christian virtues of faith hope and charity
must be combined with wiswisdomdoindorn courage temperance and
others he sees that when christianity denies the expressive
beauties of art the gains of scientific control the manifesta
tionseions of culture the lyrical and refined joys of marriage and
familyfaintly when it shows contempt for any phase of man or wo-
man or of any phase of life it isis false to itself and gone astray
but to be beneficial all elements of life must not only be used
properlypioperly but infused properly

thus the sermon on the mount is enveloped in life affir-
ming 158 beatitudes than list of inde-
pendent

synibolsymbolsS the are more a
virtues to be willed and aspired to they are the out-

come of the coming in of christ the description of the fruit
of rebirthlebirth roberts deals with the commandments regarding
anger hatredatredli and lust performance without oaths almsgiving
and prayer the christianchristianss vital breath he teaches the
3 nephi clarification that the way to cope with temptation isis
like thetiietile master to take up our cross in the visionvistonvision of righteous
fulfillment he corrects matthew s lead us not into tempta-
tion with suffer us not to be led into temptation and ad
vocatesvacates fasting as spiritual feasting and the eye single serviceservice
as transcending the 11 two masters

in a related chapter liehelleile analyses thetlle epistles of peter on the
spiritspuit of thetiietile christian ministry and the christian virtues sup-
plementingplemplenipiemplent enting them with paul the result isis the familiar outline
of falth virtue knowledge temperance and patience inin peter
and paul s masterful discourse on the crucial need of chantycharity ag8g

roberts saw thetiietile new dispensation the downward dis

bensingpensing of truth the way and the life as the amplification

TWL chapters L and LI theme life the sermon on the mount I1 and
II11

snotnot lustjustust as much commentary suggests instruction inin a social gospel
see roberts notes on rausehenbusch and his allies BHRC

TWL chapters iiiiliLII111lil and LIII1111illilili the christian character the teachings
of the apostles I1 and II11if
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the expansion and intensification of all former commands he
taught that thetiietile healing power of christ relates to every sin
and sickness of mind and heart and body 87 he touches on the
great social implications of the gospel its provisions for the
poor its law of consecration and stewardship its foundation
for the kingdom that isis statesmanship more than politics 88 he
says inin summary

this dispensation isis characterized by a fullness of the law
of righteousness as it isis by a fullness of ordinances of
authority from god or priesthood of a fullness of events
that will restore all things to the order that god has decreed
for themtilem completing both the salvation of man and the
redemption of the earth itself to the status of a celestial
world a habitat of immortal and glorified inintelligencestellteliteil 1gences 89

THE resurrection
he concludes his book with a chapter on resurrection

teaching without qualification that christClirist s resurrection isis a
prototypeproto type of thetiietile resurrection of all nienmen the actual physical
resurrection of the body of all men the restoration and re-
awakening of all life all life power all lives this liehelleile calls
the covenant of eternal life made before the foundation of
the world 90

we shall be like him conformed to the divine image
that isis the end then for the spiritually born man liehelleile will
be conformed into the image of god conformed to the type
of the spirit life that has taken up his abode inin him how
long shall it take who knows and what shall it matter
the important thing isis that it shall be done the important
thing for us men isis that the spirit birth takes place that
unionunion with god be formed the ages may wait upon a man
longer to make supermansuper man but the eternal years are his who
isis born of the spirit and again I1 say the important thing for
us men is to have that spirit birth and then are we sons of
god and while it doth not appear what we shall be for
the height and glory of that isis beyond our human visionvision
ultimately we shall be like him and see him as he is and be
conformed to the christ image that isis to say to the divine
nature unless one shall sin against the holy ghost 91

these all and more are interrelated with the whole healthy person
who is christ 1 I am the law and the light look unto me 3 nephi
159

TWL chapter LIV the ethic of the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times

ibid p 15
see Ttitustus 12
this isis his final quotation in the seventysSev entys course in theology 5109
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MEANING THAT LASTS

of 13 H roberts role in the new dispensation opposite
appraisals are often urged one that liehelleile was an original inde-
pendent and audacious innovator who tried everyone s patience
including those closest to him at the other end it is claimed
that lie was delimited by discipleship so intertwined with the
modern revelation of jesus christ that lie did not create his
own individuality or his own meaning if there is perspective
in either judgment there is deeper insight in both and they
become the burden and also the glory of his life

his teaching and writing were centered in the consuming
desire to breathe all liehelleile could of the fresh air of christ s new
dispensation of course helielleile had to measure and magnify the
master as we all have to through his own raw experience and
his own gifts but what helielleile was and what lie saw and felt
required him to ponder and pray on a grand scale to stretch
11 as high as the utmost heavens and search into and contem-
plate thetiietile darkest abyss and the broad expanse of eternity 922

in that asitsils no one knew better than lie liehelleile was reaching for the
ever receding whole for what is both ancient and modern for
what isis eternal in that term eternalism his own word for
the uniqueness of the new dispensation helielleile discovered and
recovered thetiietile templetempie of god which is also the temple of man

called often to make war in defense of the gospel of peace
lie was inin the image of his master deprived denied despised
and afflicted but likewise blessed with resilient joy and a

sense of life stronger than death in his own life roberts was
tormented actually as christ could only be tormented vi-
cariouslycariously with giant frailties more not less visible because
they were thetiietile frailties of a giant because of all that rather
than in spite of it helielleile made the truth his truth christ be-
came his one way and in the final reckoning his one life
and one thing will ever be said of him he kept the vision

from joseph smith s epistle to the church written from liberty jail
25 march 1839 inin smith teachings p 137


